
Friday 26th February



Good Morning Oak Class!
Its Friday… “Whoop whoop!”

Morning session: Webex -Logo competition -  PE - Catch up on any work 

Afternoon session: Getting ready for half term!

Make sure you take a 
break and get some 
exercise!



WebEx reminder 

We are looking forward to seeing you for our show and tell WebEx

There will be two groups.  Please see your messages to see which group your 
child is in. 

See you soon!

Morning - WebEx - PE - Catch up on any work
Afternoon - Assembly - Time for the weekend!



Logo Competition 
As you know, we were very excited that we launched a brand new Erasmus project last 
term. The project is titled ‘Building a Better World’ and brings together schools and 
communities from England, France, Spain, Denmark and Ireland. 

As part of our Erasmus project, we would like you to make a logo where you 
showcase our Erasmus project and our cooperation between England, 

France, Catalonia, Northern Ireland and Denmark. Please click here for a 
video explaining today’s task. 

Think of how we can show: 
● Our friendship between the schools and countries
● Building a Better World 
● How to live a good life
● How we can make our world a better and more positive 

place
● How can we take care of the earth and climate
● Connection between languages 
● Being a local- national and global citizen to the world  

Remember:
To include no 
words on the 
logo and use 

bright 
colours and 

your 
imagination. 

Some inspiration! 

https://youtu.be/15OKZ173h50


WALT: Ball Control using objects

EYFS/KS1:

• Using a tennis racket or hardback book move around 
the area trying to balance a ball/pair of socks. 

• Change the size of the item that you are using to 
balance the ball – smaller will make it harder.

• If you find it really hard see if you can balance the ball 
on your hand.

Morning - WebEx - Logo competition - PE - Catch up on any work
Afternoon - Assembly - Time for the weekend!



Catch up!

Please use this time to catch up on any work that you didn’t quite get chance 
to do during the week. 

Morning - WebEx - Logo competition - PE - Catch up on any work
Afternoon - Time for the weekend!



Well done on a fantastic week of learning Acorn 3s.
I will upload the assembly slides to our class story.

Afternoon - Assembly - Time for the weekend


